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VOLUME 8.
bring disasters; they are signs rath-e- r
of grat history-making
events
though it is a fact that they have of
en appeared at the same time as
fiords, plagues, flres end other
of nature. William Miller. Cie
founder of the "Milltsrite" or
sett, began la 1833 to preach
the "enJ of the world," and when the
Halley comet appeared in 1835 he cit
ed
that as "sign from heaven" that
May
18. Dealers in
Atlanta. Oa,
"conjur " hags in tae negro sections the ,ovent was near. H first gave
(Continued on Second Page.)
of iht city carried on a thriving business today as the result of the schedtiled trip of the earth through the tail METHODISTS WOULD HAVE
CLOSER RELATIONS.
of Halley's cornet tonight.
May 18. The genAsmeville. N,
Meetings were also field in the
churcue today, thousands of negroes eral conference here today adopted
on
refusing to return to work untU the the report of the Committee
Relations, recommending that
parsing of the '"comic." T:ie fact that
cloudy we.ith-is expected through the Methodist Episcopal c'Jurch. South
out the .So-rttonight and today and and the Methodist Episcopal church,
wil! obscure the heavens is expected North and the Methodist Protestant
to allay the fears of tae superstitious. church be brought into a closer relationship.
Kentucky Negroes Art Scared.
Stanford, Kv.. Vay 18. Scores of
negroes professed salivation at all the FORMER MINISTER TO TUS-TRIA, KASSON, IS DEAD.
rtignt service held In tb?ir churches
Washington,
lav 18. John A.
last night to prepare themselves for
Kasson.
former
to .Austria,
minister
may
happen
when
the
whatever
earth passes f.irjpgh the tail of the died here today.

THE COMET

rar-ace-

TONIGHT

Ijcr.idon. Mar 18. From six o'clock
this morning when the doors of West
minster Hall, where the body of the
tate King Edward is lying in state,
were opened to the public, a sombreolad, silent multitude, in a four deep
formation, jas filed past the bier.
The police kept tae thousands mov
ing steadily. The mourners entered at
one end of the hal! and in double
rows passed on either side of the catafalque and emerged at the opposite
side of the building.
.
When the doors dosed lest night
between fifty and sixty thousand had
viewed the casket, wVille perhaps half
that number were still waiting In the
streets. At eleven o'clock e new line
was formed and midnight found the
waiting
throng swollen by many
vigil
thousands who kept en
for ,the purpose of paving their tribute to the dead monarch. They stayed
despite a 'aeavy rain the line extend
Ing for a mile or more and including
men, womTi and children of many
classes. It was a strangely cosmopolitan crowd, every land and every col
or being represented; the In borer in
corduroys touching elbows with the
-

dt nuded , of f hi m TAFT DENIES HAVING
"SKINNED" INSURGENTS.
fleeing to the
May 18. President
Was.iineton.
Taft todny authorized several of the
administration senators to deny abComets and Their History.
solutely
the stories that ' have been
On the night of the 18th and mornin
the rast few days that
circulation
ing of the l!th of May the earth ill
pass through Che tail of Halley's com the president had recently denounced
et. What will the effect be?, It is im- th Insurgents in unmistakable terms
possible to say in idvuice. We know and had used lanruago to which ttiese
took offense. Reports ;7iad
t'.at there are deadly gasos and also statesmen
reached
the
White House that some
meteorites r stones in comet's tails,
but there is not "Hunch likelihood that of the Insurgents were smarting un
we shall be .injured bv them. The der what they had heard had been
earto has passed through wnet3" tails said of them and were determined to
and escaped; we ariie from defeat the railroad bill and other ,of
measures, regardless
this thai It will do so this Time, t'.io' the President's
w'lat might happen to them or the
really there is no guarantee that it of
party.
will.
o
The '"meteor showers" that the
DENVER
BY
GOES
"WET"
August
eirth passes through every
A LARGE MAJORITY.
and November ore but the scattered
I)e:iver, Orlo., May 18. Denver yes
tails of comets; we see the meteors
or shooting stars if we watch for terday voted "wet" by a majority that
forces.
them, but not ,once in a century does fairly stunned the
one ever hit a person cr do other Incomplete returns indicate a major
damaga. The writer recalis that w'lile ity of ;it least fifteen thousand against
the great comet of 18S2 was at Its the proposition to abolish the siloons.
The result of the Tote on the pro
huge "meteor hi
brightest, he saw
including
It seemed almost as big posed 'barter
full
and bright as the mm, but tho.ig'.i it the initiative, the referendum end the
frightened those who :vw it nearly lecall. is in doubt, with indications
to death, all the harm it dii was to pertaining to fjeir defeat.
The new charter for the water com
birry itself in the ground over in the
next comity, where it .remained hot pany is also defeated.
Most of the Democratic candidates
for two days. Similar big meteors have
alderuien and election commissbeen observed recently, and t'.iey are
with the ioners ere probably elected.
"without doubt connected
Scratching was very general.
comet. If the earth, were to be
Hit by the Head of the Comet,
that "would be a different story, for THE STEEL STRIKERS AC
CEPT COMPANY'S TERMS.
that part of it is much more solid
Rtthlehem. Pa.. May IS. The Beth
than the tall, and it, would prob-iDlgive our globe a hail of white-'ao- t
met lehem steel strike was declared off
orlc matter which would mean oiit today the strikers accepting the terms
destruction. As he time when the offered by President Schwab of the
earth will pass through the comet's Com pan y.
tail will be late, hi the night of May
18, the actual passing will not be vis- BOILERS EXPLODE AND KILL
FOURTEEN, WOUNDING 30.
ible to us in tae United SUwes. HowCanton. O., May 18. An investiga
ever, it Is ipossiHe that we shall on
that and several following nights see tion ..of the cause of the boiler explosion at the plant of the American
an unusal number of shooting-starcaused by stray particles left be- Sheet and Tin Plate Company yester- hind the cornel as It crosses the path day afternoon In which fourteen men
of the earth. Strange glows of light were killed and thirty injured, wes
in the sky have also been seen on begun today. Several of the Injured
An .examination
some former occasions of this .sort. will probably die.
Prof Pickering has figured out tht shows that but three of the battery
probabilities and finds that tae earth of seven boilers exploded, the others
has but one chance in 4,GiiO,000 years being merely displaced by the con
of colliding wlih the head of a com- cussion.
et; and as life ,1s believed to have
existed on our planet for 100.000.000 NO LOSS OF LIFE IN THE
BIG FIRE AT PHOENIX.
jeers. It Is likely that the earth Viae
May 18. A
Phoenix,
been struck say 25 times by comets'
Arizona.
heads in that period end nver been search of the ruras of the Hotel Addestroyed. Hence those people i in Eu- ams, which burned yesterday, failed
rope, who. the cablegrams tell us. to reveal any trace of human bodies
have refused to put in their crops and the city officials now believe
this spring or engage in any new tin there was no loss of life in the fire.
dertakiugs, in the belief that the world It wes thought for a time last night
is coming to an end, are not snowing that a number of per8018 had been
Nevertheless burned to death, but no one has been UNITED STATES BUTTS IN ON
much common sense.
there is good reason to feel respect reported .missing.
THE NICARAGUAN WAR.
for compels &a
Washington. May 18. Commander
FOR SALE:
Ritmer. of tihe United States gunboat
Harbingers of Woe,
l
Peduoah. has served notice on GenBest to acres cf alfalfa near
If we mar believe .the records of his- with good water right and plen- eral Irias, who is hi commend of the
lorv. Whole books have recently been
in ty shade. Ideal location for suburban converted gunboat Venus, that he will
published or this subject, and
the past there have been dozens of home 2 miles out, between city and not ipermit a bombardment of the city
writers who gave years of study to LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves of BluefiHds, Nicaragua, and he also
treatises telling of the irimerou ,ev county. Owner leaving city. Phone notified General Estrada end Presievening or before dent Afedrix that he will not permit
ents la '.ilstory for which coruets were 181-- rinns after
an 8 in morning.
tf. any armed conflict within the city.
chargeable. This is pot so fooli
These notices were sent after GenIdea as It may seem at first. The
JEFFRIES-JOHNSOFIGHT
eral Irtas had given notice, of his Inmoon causes the tides and the
TO BE HELD IN 'FRISCO. tention to bombard the city should
.cause electiis storms; it cnlght
San Francisco, Calif, May 18. It Genera Etrada not surrender in the
therefore easily be that comets would
c arise disturbances of various kinds In seems generally accepted that the meantime. General Estrada, it Is learnJeffriesJohn son fight will take place ed, has refused to surrender.
the conditions of the earth.
o
Every great man. we are told by In this city Instead of et the Emerythose who 'ave Investigated the mat ville race track. No difficulty in se- TAFT MAKE CHANGES IN
comet curing permission to .Ciold the fight
THE LINCOLN FOREST RES.
ter has been born under
Washington, May 18. President
Tamerlane. Alexander the Great, Cue, "iters is anticipated, but It will be necsar, William the Conjneror, Naoolecn essary to hare the city officials make Taft has, by proclamation, stripped
and scores of other great military a special dispensation as to the num- 63.348 acres from the Lin com Nationseninses had their coroerts, end you ber of rounds, as the present condi- al Forest of New Mexico end edded
29,198 ecres to the reserve.
win ftnd UfU Theodore Roosevelt, tions allow but twenty, t
himself, was born Oct. 27, 1858. Just
at the ,tfme when the great Doneti
Case On.
The Wool Market
St. Louis, )Io, Mar 18- - Wool steacomet was at Its brightest.
District .Oourt was busy today with
the suit,
Coms. however, even according dy. Territory end western mediums, a comtfrnatian of the trial of MFalr-cildfully In their m 18?23; fine mediums, 17620; fine, of Albert Jeffries against O.
to thoso who
en ectfcm on alleged notes.
flueace over mortals, do not always 12315.
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The local land office has received
notice from S. V. Proudfit, Assistant
Land Commissioner at Washington,
temporarily withdrawing from entry
all lauds In wCiet Is called the Dayton
oil district, the order .being given to
assist in developing the petroleum In
that locality. The order covers eigh
teen townships, forming e square
which extends from the Eddy county
line on the north to a point two miles
south of
and centering et
a point midway between Artesia and
Dayton. This square Is four townships
broad from north to south end from
east to west. Additional to this
square of sixteen
townships, are
townships 17 end IS, north and south
of Hope. Until further notice, all

TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close m and neaj
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city et a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St
By noon today more than a hundred Phone C5
thousand had viewed the remains.
At four o'clock this afternoon the
lands in the artesian seel km of Eddy
line extended nearly seven miles, six county,
and for many miles east and
and eight abreast from the entrance
west
as well as the iHope
thereof,
of f.ie hall through the adjacent oonmtry,
are withdrawn from entry.
streets end was constantly being
The letter of the Commissioner
lengthened.
Many persons fain fed from exhaus follows;
titwi and the ambulances were busy DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
XJENERAL LAND OFFICE
all along the stream of 'humanity.
WASHINGTON, MAY 10, 1910
Temporary
Petroleum Withdrawal,
MRS. HUNT ENTERTAINS
No. 16.
N. M. M. I. GRADUATES.
Register end Receiver,
Mrs. Fred C. Hunt gave a theatre
party at he Ivyrlc last night compli- Sirs:KoawelL New Mexico.
i
mentary to the First classmen
of
You ere advised that, upon recom
the Military Institute. Other guests mendation
of the Director of the Uwere the members of the faculty end
Geological Survey, In aid of pro
S.
the lady friends of bora faculty end posed legislation affecting the use
graduates. TVie seats of the party and disposition of
the jietroleien de
were roped off with ribbons of the posits on
domain, the Seo
public
the
class colors, purple, white and yellow retary, on May 4, 1910,
temporarily
and each guest was given a rose favof location,
or. The party made one Immense withdrew from all forms
or
boqnet of the favors and bestowed settlement, selection, filing, entry
under the mineral or non
them upon the actress who Is playing disposal public
land laws, the lands
hi the teem at the LvtIc this week. mineral
accompanying '1st.
described
the
in
Refreshments of Ice cream were serv- Ail locations or claims
existing and
ed between acts.
valid on date of withdrawal mey
to entry In the usual manner afPERU AND. ECUADOR WILL
field investigation end examina
ter
'ARBITRATE DIFFERENCES.
Lima. Peru, May 18. It is reported tion.
Make the proper notations on your
that the cabinet has decided to ec records
this
and give publicity to
cept the proposal from the United
a
furnishing
by
withdrawal
of
order
States. Brazil and Argentine to Joint copy thereof, without cost to the Gov
mediation of the boundary dispute be- ernment, to such newspapers In your
tween Peru and Ecuador, which has
copy as
may
brought the two republics to the verge district as news.desire such
an
item
of
of war.
Very respectfullv'.
S. V. PROTOFTT.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Commissioner.
Assistant
Kansas City, Mo.. May 18. Cattle
The list of kinds accompanying the
receipts, 5.000, including TOO
was es follows:
Market strong to ten cents high- order
17 S.. R. 23 E., All of townshin
T.
er. Native steers, 5.90ifT8.35; southern T. 18 S., R, 23 E. AH of township.
steers, 5.25$27.80;
southern cows, T. 16 S, R. 24 E. All of township
3.00(725.75;
native cows end heifers, T.
17 S., R. 24 E. All of township.
3.25 7.20; stackers end feeders,
18 S., R. 24 E.
All of township
T.
bulls, 4.40(96.50; caives. i3.; T. 19
All of township.
R. 24 E
S..
75r?7.25; western steers, 5.7508.00; T. IS S R. 25 E.. All of township.
western cows, 4.00(7? 6.75.
S., R. 25 E., All of township.
Hog receipts, 12.000. Market strong T. 17
18 S., R. 25 E.. All of township
T.
to 5 cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.40 T. 19 S, R. 25 E., All of township
0T9.55; heavy, 9.5009.60; packers end
S., R. 26 E.. All of township
light, 9.309.55; T. 16
butchers, 9.4099-55- ;
T. 17
R. 26 E.. All of township.
pigs,, 8.809.10.
AH of township
26 E.,
18
T.
S.,
R.
Sheep receipts. 8,000. Market steatownship
dy. Muttons. 4.2506.75; lambs. 7.000 T. 19 S., R. 26 E., All of township
AH
of
27
16
R.
fi.,
T.
8.75; fed western wethers and yearlings. 5.00 & 7.24; fed western ewes, T. .17 S.. R. 27 E.. All of township
T. 18 S., R. 27 E.. All of township
p
4.25
6.23.
R-- 27 E.,
All of towns-alT. 19
o
frock-coate- d

.
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SHEEP SHEARING WILL BE
LONG DRAWN

OUT.

F. J. Soils, the Boston wool buyer,
went to Dexter this mornfci! to look
at some clips in that vicinity Mr
Solis predicts that the wool shearing
and buying season will be longr drawn
cut this year. He gives as his reason
far this belief that the gTowcrs re
ceived such a high price last year
thet they will be willing to wait for

N

.

Jeffries-Falrchil-

d

-

d

FINLEY RUBBER CO
AOENT5

end FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largvst robber good mtgera.
Foil line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We srnsrantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying nose for S years
Bee Us Before Baying.
GOODRICH

PHONE 195.

1

TO

1:15

COMPANY

M cD 0 WELL SPEAKS '

SELLERS SINGS

BAPTIST CHURCH
a considerable time this year for higher prices'. He reports that MoHeury
at Dexter; Corn, of Eden Valley; the
Miller Brothers, Al Garrett and
all north and northwest of Ros
well, ar3 now sheering. Fritz Brtnck
wiU begin after Al Garrett finishes
which will be about the 25th. Crinck
and Garrett use the same machinery.
Elza White will begin shearing about
June 1. Some extra fine clips will be
on the Roswell market this season,

EVERY NIGHT

THE PIANO

Pe-ithec-o

o

Buggy Damaged by Water Wagon.
The buggy of R. S. Cook was more
or ,less damaged by being hit by one
of the city sprinklers es it stood in
front of the post office at four o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Cook had
gone into the office, leaving the horse
and buggy in the care of Mrs. H. J.
came
Swartz. When the sprinkler
along the driver evidently did not see
tile buggy, for he drove so close the
hubs of his vehicle struck the wheels
of the ibuggy, turning up the side
and spilling the occupant. Men rush
ed to the rescue and held the horse,
w'u'eh. luckily, was e tame one and
made no effort to run. Mrs. Swairti
was not hurt, but the gearing fit the
buggy was broken.

o

WALTER LEE HARBERT
DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
Walter Lee Harbert, aged twenty
years, died yesterday afternoon at
four o'clock at the home of his father, V. F. Harbert, who resides on
Grand avenue. His death came after
a short illness of pneumonia fever.
The funeral was held this afternoon
at two o'clock from the Dilley undertaking parlors, where an appropriate
service was conducted by Rev. H.
Van Valkenburg, pastor of the First
M. E. church. Burial was made at
South Side cemetery.

CONTEST
The Mother's Club has gotten bosy

in the big piano contest and now is
in second place with the Odd Fellows
in the lead and the Eagles third. ,The

contest is growing warmer. Just like
t
the weather, and bids fair to be
red-ho-

by July.
Here ia the vote
I. O. O. F.,

as Jast counted

Mothers' Club
Eagles
N. M. M.

1

Elks

Baptist Ladies
Eastern Star
Fire Department
M. W.
V. O

:

27,868
26.624
16,564
8.090
1.878

1361

A
VV

K. O. P

Battery "A"
CHRISTIAN LADIES
St. Mary's Hospital
SCATTERING

1.012
946
670
515
425
348
46
28
42

Notice of Stockholder's Meeting.
Notice is hereby given, that there
will be a meeting of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
Room No. 4, Ramona Block, Main
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock, A. M- May 20. 1910. for the
purpose of considering and acting upon a proposition of C. W. Bayliss, for
the purchase of the plant and property of said company.
All stockholders are notified to be
present, either in person or by proxy
at said meeting. All proxies must be
Bradstreet Moves to Rotwell.
Lionel H Pradstreet has sold hfa in writing and filed with the Secretaproperty at Hondo, N. M., and moved ry on or before the hour fixed for
to Roswell. His family is now visit- the meeting of said stockholders.
F. C. SMITH.
ing In Lahodie, Missouri, but will ref.6 tf.
Secretary.
turn in about a month o Join
i
Hradstreet In making their ho'n-e- . Mr.
Water Wagon Is Rumbling
Bradstret is an old timer In this
San Jose. ,Cal., Miy IS. San Jose
country and has long ben ranohlnp
echoed to the rumbling of the water
up on the Hondo.
wagon this morning and nearly all
o
the loyal citizens of the city pinned
Not Hardwick's Car.
Information came today that E. F. white ribbons to their lapels and
Hardwick, of Roswell, did no .lose an climbed onto the old cart, in honor
enthusiautomobile in the fire that, destroyed of the thousands of
t'he garage of Charles Echols and nine asts who assembled here today at
at Artesia yesterday morning. the state convention of the ProhibiThe nftTs of the owners of eight of tion Party. According to the leaders
the cars were published yesterday, in the movement, all the h'rnian irrl
but the name of the owner of the nation works in the Colden State will
ie put oit of business within another
ninth was not learned.
decade. The sessions of the convention will continue through tomorrow,
UNUSUALLY HEAVY RAINS
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ind several dry 8 of national prominAlb'iqnernne, N. M.. Mfcy IS. Un ence ar? scheduled to speak.
usually heaw rains in central New
If you stay up and watch the heavMexico last wight were worth thousmen and to ens tonight you maw see something
ands of dollars to
farmers. The prooeets are the crops worth while, and then again you may
will be the greatest in the history of not. Those who know differ about it.
-.

anti-rum-

s

the territory.

o
ARBITRATION CONFERENCE
8TRRTS THREE DAYS' MEET
Monhonk Lake. ?. Y., My 18. The
sixteenth annual meeting of the Iake
Mohotig conference on international
arbitration beean its three davs' ses-sltoday. Diplomats, educators, Jur
ists and clergvmen from all parts of
the world were present.
The most striking feature was th
address of Nicholas Murray Butler
the presiding officer of the conference
and his assertion that "somebodv
y reason ,of the
makes something

Read the Record Want Ads.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taksn at
6:00 a. m.1
, May IS.
TemperaRoswell, N.
ture: Max, 72; min., 53; mean, 62
Precipitation, 0. Wind two miles S. E.
Weathf-rcloudy.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
Max, 89; min., 62.
Exu ernes thi3 date 16 years' record: Mix., 95, IS1); min, 48, 1898.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
huge expenditures in the preparation
Tonight partlv cloudy with show-rs- .
for war," and his suggestion that the
Thursday fair.
"same sort of sbilitv that has expos
ed other forms of chicanery end graft
should investigate the sincerity and
disinteredness of the livelv tvpes of
CORN FED MEATS
patriot im, which has accomplished
these nanral and military debates the
OUR SPECIALTY
world over."
He said sarcastically, that war Is
arrays on Che point of breaking out
hi two or three psrts of the world
Baltimore Roasts,
when appropriations for military pur
Fancy
Cuts of Veal
poses are under consideration.

FOR SALE: Now, 200 little chickens. 3 brooders, 2 lacbators and

torniture.

2

mile northeast of the

Military. A. H. Low nr.
It
LOST: A red Navajo blanket on W.
2nd st. Return to Sam Oldham, or
It
New State Market

M--

,

Fresh Bulk Sausage
PHONE 81
QUALITY MEATS

U. S. MARKET.

Free Piano Ttcktts Gives Away
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ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC

STERLING SILVER

IN

O.

Bsslasss Maaafsr

k. MASON

BataNd If ay

It, ltM. at BoavaU.

M. M

ndw MM Act at Oobcpm of Htiei
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KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Wsak
Daily. Psx Msnth
Dally, Per If snth, (In Advanos) . . . .
Daily, One Tear (In Advanca).

gifts for every occasion. Our line of these
goods is at its best.

iio

v.

Make

60o
Wo
8.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Finley aa
candidate
(or Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

as was expected; the length and shape
or Us tail ou different returns has var
ied greatly. Biela'a comet came very
close to the earth in 1832; it develop
ed two tails, and ,then later lost them
altogether and evidently (went out of

existence.
The comet reached Its position of
greatest distance west of ifae son on
May S, and it Is now going back again
and will cross between the earth and
the sun on the 18th (today). The moon
will be nearly full at that time (tonight) so taat its light will , obscure
the comet, whirth, xiowevcr, should
become easily visible with the nak
ed eye, in the early evening shortly
after sunset commencing with about
May 20. It will then be moving rapid
1y back toward the east, getting night
ly farther from, the win and staying
longer visible, until it fades away in
fae distance, not to be seen again hy
mortal eyes until 1983. The Path
fin dor.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate (or
tbe Democratic nomination (or sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz aa a candidate (or
reuominatloa on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of tbe Democratic primar-

Y.

ies.

& E.

FILING

GASES

COST LESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
aubject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
and fearful sights and great
The Record is authorized to an- ences;
signs
there be from heaven,
shall
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate
frret3ld the doom of Jerusalem
for County Commissioner, 3rd district Jesus
with these signs. St.
aubject to the action of the Demo- in connection
saw the Hilley cutnet on its
Peter
cratic primary.
vist of 60 A. D., and Josepbus, fae
great Jewish writer, mentions it as
suspended over Jerusalem
"likJ a
sword of fire." The Holy City met with

THE COMET

TONIGHT
(Continued from first page.)

destruction shortly after. It was a
comet appearipg to ,Constantine the
Creat as a sign in the heavens in the
shape of a cross, which converted hfcn
to Christianity. It is well known taat
a comet blazed over Rome on the
night of (Caesars' assassination, and
tliat the people took it to be a chariot
of fir which was bearing to heaven
the soul of the great warrior-stateman. Various writers declare that the
Comet Caured the "Black Death",
plague which visited the
or territ-iola worlJ at various times, carrying
'.he inhabitants off by the
million
Martin Luther, in one of his sermons
said: "The heathen write that the
comet may arise from natural cajses
t ut God creates not one taat does not
foretoken a sure calamity." Mel&nchon, a friend of Luther's, declared
comets to be "heralds of Heaven's
wrath"; and John Knox, ipreachbig tit
Kdinboro, suid the same thing.
s

the date of the "last day" as 1843 and
when t'aat year passed and nothing
happened he and other "prophets'
kept making other predictions which
also failed to come true. The ancients
believed firmly in .
The Influence of Comets.
Aristotle, the wisest of the old Creeks,
wrote that comets caused "intemperance of the winds, tempests anil
floods"; Cicero, one of fae greatest
Romans, spoke of them .as "forerunners of wars and other calamities":
many of the early religious writers
declared them to indicate the wrath
of God"; Longomaniiis said t'.iey
"brought dearth of crops, storms and
wicked wars"; even the .great scien
list Keplor rave much space in his
books to showing how comet caused
short crops and 'high prices, and the
also charged the great drouth in Eu
rope to Halley's comet in 1607.
Laplace pictured so vivedly the dire
results of comets' visits that he caused aj panic among the people; Lalaade
waa to have read a similar paper before tae French Academy of Sciences,
but was persuaded to suppress it and
instead to give out a paper to soothe
the popilai terror. There .have been
numerous comet scares in the past.
and even the greatest men have yielded to them. "What are the "chariots of
fire." the "flaming swords." and other

-

The

of St. Bartholomew
In 1372 was attributed to the baleful
influence of the comet of that year,
whic'a inflamed men's passions; the
Halley comet of 16S2 inspired theifam
ous Rev. Increase Mather, president
of Harvard soilee. to preach a ser
mon on
Alarm to the World
wherein is shown that fearful sights
and tiitces in the heavens , are Uie
presages of great calamities at hand
In truth fae bloody Indian wars between the settlers and the Indians
soon followed. Such terror was spread
by this same comet in Germany taat
Hrge numbers of holy medals were
given out among the pecplo bearing
this charm: "The star threatens evil
things; But
of good faith; God
will rrak.? all rigt."
The Halley comet at its visit in
heavenly signs mentioned In t'.ie Bi- 1607 was welcomed by the Indians of
ble and other ancient writings, but Virginia as "the red knife in the sky'
whieh told them to make war on ihe
comets?
Jesus Htmself said: (Luke xxl:10) whites and take John Smith prisoner
"Nation shall rise against kingdom: It has ben frequently told how this
and great earthquakes shall be in same comet, at its return in 1456 apdivers places, and famines and pest II- pearing in fae form of a Turkish
scimitar, was the Inspiration which
led the Turks to overrun eastern
Again in 1222 Che comet had
been regarded by Gdengis Khan, the
Mongol leader, as permission
from
heaven for hi3 bloody cot quest of
Asia. Chinese records reaching back
thousands of years teem wifa accounts
of comets as
Messengerr of Misfortune,
and throughout literature there are
e
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Eu-rope-

.

frequent references to these things

Inside and Outside Coolness

can be pleasantly maintained by
eating a dish of

OUR ICE CREAM
Beside being exced ingly pleasant
to the taste, it is both food and
drink. Made of pure cream, so-pand natural flavors, it is
ar

both healthful and refreshing.
try a dish. Or buy a quart or so
in a box and let the family share
your pleasure.
Come in when you feel warm and

f

KIPLING'S

Various writers have .made lengthy
lists showing how closely the great
events of history have tallied with
fae appearance of comets. The dread
of comets Mod such unusual and terrifying phenomena always has been
present in the human .breast and always will be. The prophet Isalafa,
writing nearly 3.000 years ago, raid :
"Fear not signs in the heavens, like
unto the heathen." But people cannot
nolo fearing suc'a things. In spite of
all that science may do to tnake us
better acquainted with the universe.
In our hearts we agree with the old
chronicler Leonard Digges. who S5
years ago wrote: "Coroete signifte
corruption of the ayre. They are sign
of earth rruakes. of warres. of changying of Kyngdomes. great dearth of
food, yea a common dead of man and
beast from pestilence."
The Halley comet on this trip does
not svem ta have grown as big a tail
-

THE TUESDAY NIGHT
,
REVIVAL MEETING
ita the auditorium full the meet
ing at the Baptist church last night
bad some special marks of power.
Tiie attention was intense and people
are learning ,to sing. A favorite piece
wifa the audience was "I Love Him.'
to the tune of "Old Black Joe." E. I
Sellers sang "I'm a PilgTim" and "A
Friend Without Jesms " Aside from
this the nhorus choir had a ood work
out on some new pieces. Every mem
of the choir is asked to be hi his
place or her place by 7:45 tonight for
a practice drill.
The sermon was on the single word
"Sin." Man commits sin man is a
sinner, bvt man is sin. Sin is no mere
skin disease. Sin is not w'aat man
does but what man is; pot an act or
acts, but a state, a condition, a Ifcing.
Sinfulness of sin is seen in that sin
strikos ever straight at god. "Against
Thee only have I sinned" cried the
Psalmist in the clear conviction of
wnat sin is and of what God is. God
who lr holy must and will aad does
punish sin. What Ananias got every
liar will get.
At the cl t fae men met Pastor
McDowell in the Sunday Schoolrooms
below while the women, led by Mr
g
Sellers, hai an
in the
auditorium. Conviction deepens. Bur
dened hearts are being poured out to
God. Work is being done. Men are
being aroused to seek and help and
save men. The men showed great in
terest in the mid-lameetings for
busy non to be held from 1 to 1:15
Thursday. , Friday and Saturday at tae
Roswell Hardware Corn pan v.

br

after-meetin-

o

of New Mexico; to buy. sell and boSd
personal property of all kinds for tbe

purpose of establishing and main tain- tog pleasure, resorts; to construct artificial - reservoirs or acquire natural
bodies of water tor the purpose of
propagating flsa of all kinds; to acquire, hold and Improve real estate
for the purpose of establish Ins, con
trolling, protecting and maintaining a
game preserve; to make contracts of
all kinds necessary to carry out the
objects and purposes of this corpora
tion; to tuy, sell, own construct and
operate hotels, restaurants, club Ihous
barns, sheds,
es. lodges,
stables, and all other kinds of build
ings. and all ofaer conveniences and
equipments of every kind and oatnire
necessary to establish, maintain and
operate first class pleasure resorts
to construct and maintain roads,
driveways, ditc'aes, dams, bridges and
acqueduct8, and to plant trees, vines.
shrubs, make lawns, flower gardens.
meadows, and to do any and all things
necessary to beautify and adorn said
pleasure resorts, and to acquire, ap
propriate and use water necessary for
the purposes of carrying out the objects of this corporation ; o sell, transfer, control and .dispose of its own
capital stork in such manner as its
holders tnav deem adi isable.
boat-hou?e-

IV.

The amount of the capital stack of this
oorporatioa shall be Ten Thousand
Dollars (410.000.00), divided Into twen
( 25 shares of the par rvalue of
Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) each.
of which said capital stock Twenty
four Hundred Dollars ($2400.00) has
been paid in ,cash and with which said
capital stock so paid in, this corpora
tion will curomence business.
ty-fl-

V.

The names and

post-offic-

address

e

of the incorporators of this corpora
tion and the number of snares of its
capital stock subscribed by each of
said Incorporators, are as follows:
H. P. Saunders. Roswell, New Mex
ico, one (1) share.
Geo. B Jewett, Roswell. New Mex
Ico. one (1) share.
B. H. Bassett, Koswell, New Mexico
one (1) share.
W. A. Johnson, Roswell, New Mex
ico, one (1) share.
J. E. Rhea, Roswell, New (Mexico,
one (l) share.
John T. McClure. Roswell, New
Mexico, one (1) share.
VI.

This corporation shall exist and
conduct its said business for a period
of fifty (50) years from and after fae
filing of these Articles of Incorpora
tion.

VI t.

The business of this corporation
shall be managed by a Board of Di
rectors consisting of six members, and
the Board of Directors for the first
three months after the filing of these
Articles, of Incorporation, shall be the
following named persons:
41. P. Saunders, Roswell, New Mex
ico.

Ceo. B. Jewett, Roswell, New Mex
ico.
B. H.

Bassett, Roswell, New Mex

ico.

W. A. Johnson. Roswell, New Mex
ico.

by-law-

I.

The name of this corporation shall

service of process may be made.
ITL

The objects for Which this corporation is formed are: to buy, selL own
hold and ,tnproe Teal estate for Che
purpose of establishing and maintaining pleasure resorts in the territory

(
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NILES & MOSER CIGAR

CO, DUtributoiVv

Umim 35QO

m

Dwvar.Cot.

ed the same as their free act and by this corporation, or for any unpaid capital stock Issued by said
deed.
and that we, fae undersign
IN WITNESS WHEREOF', I Ciave
hereunto set my hand and affixed my ed, make this certificate in accordofficial seal on the day and year first ance and in compliance with Section
23, Chapter 79, of the Session Laws
above written.
(Signed!
of New Mexico of 1905.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
AUSTIN PORTER
Notary Public hereunto set our hands this 26th day
My commission expires Sept. 21st, of April. 1910.
(Signed)
1913.
H. P. SAUNDERS.
ENDORSED: No. 6418, Cor. Rec'd
CEO. B. JEWETT.
Vol. 6, Page 54, Articles of IncorporaB. H. BASSETT. i
tion ,of THE FIN AND FEATHER
W. A. JOHNSON.
CLUB.
Filed in Office of Secretary
J. E. RHEA.
of New Mexico, May 6, 1910; 30 a. m
JOHN T. McCLURE.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary Territory of New Mexico, )
)ss. .
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
)
County of Chaves.
On this 27th day or April. 1910, beTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
me personally appeared H. P.
fore
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON. Saunders. Geo. B. Jewett, B. H. Bassett, W. A. Johnoon, J. E. Riiea and
I, Nathan Jafta Secretary of the John T McClure, to sue known to be
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby the persons described in and who excertify that there was filed for record ecuted the foregoing Instrv-.neuand
in thi? office at Ten o'clock a. m., on acknowledged that they executed the
fae Sixth day of May, A. D. 1910,
same as their free act and deed.
Certificate of Stockholders'
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
of
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB
official seal on the day and year first
above written.
(No.
(Signed.)
and also, itfcat I have compared the
g
AUSTIN PORTER,
copy of the same, with the
Notary! Public
original thereof now on file, and de- (Seal )
My commission expires Sept. 21st,
clare it to be a correct transcript
1913.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
ENDORSED:
Given under my hand and. the Great
No. 6419. Cor. Rec'd Vol 6
Seal of tae Territory of
Page
54 Stockholder
Certificate of
New Mexico, at the City of
of Tae Fin and Feather
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital, on
of
this Sixth day of May, A. Club. Filed in office of Secretary
New Mexico, May 6, 1910. 10 a. m.
D. mo.
NATHAN JAFFA.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary
Secretary of New Mexico
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
By EDWIN F COARDS,
t

J. E. R'aea, Roswell, New Mexico.
John T. AicOlure, Roswell. New
Mexico.
The Board of Directors of this cor
poratlon shall have power to make
s
and a iter
for the government
and management of this corporation
and its affairs, and shall have power
to hold meetings, and transact the
business of said corporation at places
in the Territory of New Mexico other
taan at the principal office of said
corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
2Cta day of April. A. D. 1910.
(Signed.)
H. P. SAUNDERS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
B. H. BASSETT.
W. A. JOHNSON.
J. E RHEA.
JOHN T. McCLURE.
Territory of New Mexico,)

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
1. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of
the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for (record
In this office at Ten o'clock a. m.. on
the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1910,
Articles of Incorporation of
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB.
(No. 6418.)
and also, that I have compared
fae
following copy of tbe same, iwifrh the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
)ss. .
Given under my hand and the Great
County
)
Chaves.
of
Seal of the Territory of
Cm this ?7th day of April, A. D
New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, fae Capital, on 1910, before me personally appeared
H. P. Saunders, Geo. B. Jewett, B. H.
this Sixth day of May, A. Oassett,
W. A. Johnson, J. E. Rhea
D. 1910.
and
T. McClure, to me known to
John
NATHAN JAFFA,
persons
he
described in and who
the
,
Secretary of New Mexico. executed
fae foregoing instrument and
By EDWIN F. COARD.
articles of Incorporation, and ac
Assistant Secretary.
knowledged to me that they execut
Certificate and Articles of Incorporation of
THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB.
We, the undersigned, do hereby as
sociate ourselves together for the pur
pose of forming a corporation under
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico.
be THE FIN AND FEATHER CLUB
II.
The principal office of this corpor
ation 'jail be located at No. ,206,
North Main Street, in the City of Ros
weTL Chaves County, Territory of New
Mexico, and it may establish offices
in, other places within the Territory
of New Mexico, at such placet as the
Board of Directors of such corpora
tion may direct. The principal of&oe
hi Roswen. New Mexico, will be in
charge of H. P. Saunders, as the
agent of Raid corporation upon whom

i

EXCURSIONS
Washington, D.

return

C ,

Baltimore. Md., and

$60.05

Southern Baptist Convention.
May
Selling-- dates, Msy 8, 7, 8 and 8.
Limit Juns 1.
11-1-

'

'

folk-win-

Non-Liabilit-

y

--

Assistant Secretary.

o

ROOMS: Also fbK light housekeeping, nice and shady. Mo. S 8. Inn.

Certificate of
62t6
of
AND
FEATHER CLUB
THE FIN,
First class desert selections for sale.
Know All Men by These Presents:
pay you to see us. Title tc Trust
1 hat we, tbe undersigned incorpor Will
ators of THE FIN AND FEATHER Company. o
CLUB, do herebv certify that no
THE DAILY RECORD.
stockholders of this corporation cihall
Gets All the News First.
te liable ca account of stock Issued
60c. a monta.
Stockholders

Non-Liabili- ty

'

n.

C. BOOTH

5ALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

or farm horses.
gentls drivers
m4
Coracr

aa4 Rtcbardsoa

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

GENT LOAF.

AI
WL
A

THE

J.

PAUCf

MT.

Practksl

BARN.

PHOT 36.
Sorgess.

10GAN. Veterfcary

ssi

Scieatifk Ronesboer

Can cure their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Adnce Free.
Just Ask Doc.

and
$58.55

Convention World's Sunday
School Assn. May 19 to 26.
SeTlitigrdst, May 14, 15 IS and 17
Limit Jan 1st, with arrange
ment for extension to June 16th.

return

Non-Liabili- ty

9.

for fursa rumcuAa my to

Ullery

Co.

Undert altera and Embalmera
Ladtj Assistant

Anblnnco Scrvico.

Tc!:j)bn3 No, 75

r

i

A straight, honest,

healthful cream of
tartar baking powder.

liZqJ

j

Made from Grapes.
Contains not a grain

fa

Mi

m

of injurious ingredient

J

LOCAL

io
in
iiLiro

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

a,

uUJ

'""ft,'--

Mrs. W. P. Kidd and three children.
Portaie. who were Viere for a short
visit, left jthis morning for Pecoa to
join Mr. Kidd in aiaking their home.

t

5

DRUGS-Roswel-

fti

I

cality; water, bath, electric lights,

o

every modern convenience. Apply or
Mrs. Lizzie Huggins and Miss Myr
write C at Record Office.
tf
moved from Koswtll to their ranch tle Riddle left thia morning for their
FOR
SALE: A beautiful 6 room
old home in Kenna. having received
four iil.'S east of Dexter.
modem house, new and complete.
Highest cah price paia for poultry
vord that their little sister is vry
baU front and back porches, east
U. S. Market.
H. T. Klrick returned to Dexter to ill and not expected to live.
20tf.
front, good neighborhood, close la.
day after Rtidiag two day-- in
o
o
Only $2,250. will give you terms.
looking after business.
Lovers of Shakespeare s'aould se
A. T. Kruse, of t'arlstad, was a
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
56tf
business visitor .n the city today.
cure their tickets at once for the
Money to loan on good real estate, Hhows Friday and Saturday. Tickets FOR SALE: 5 acre tract. 6 room
Three years. Title ft Trust Co.
honee, big artesian well, located at
at P. V. Drug Store.
Henry May field was bite from
comer Bast 6th. and city limits,
o
today looking. after bmsijit'ss.
E. T. Carter, a real estate cnan of
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone
o
George Simpson, wtno taught snath
181-rings.
57tf.
BELL. BOY WANTED AT GILKE-SO- Carlsbad, returned home today after ecnatics and chemistry in the Roswell
spending
day
a
Roswell.
in
HOTEL
Higi school list year, left this morn FOR SALE: Small span of (mules.
o-o
rng for Kansas City and from there
Inquire McBlhannon & Co.
61tf.
A. Flood left tnis Tnornlng on
will go to his home at Oak Hill. Mo. FOR SALE: 2 horse gasoline engine
H. D. Freaman left this morning for
Port ilea, to inspect a shipment of return to Kansas City after a short
and pump jack, good as new, 411 S..
stay at his fann near Dexter.
Miss Velnia Perkins re turned last
cattle.
Ky. .
o
night from - visit of several weeks FOR SALE: Winite Leghorn 63t2.
o
caick
Money
on
estate.
Un
to loan
real
at Petxolia and Wichita Falls, Tex.
Harrv Tfcorne came in vesterdav ev
ens, 202 W. 8th St.
63 13
6tf.
She attended the wedding of her
ening from his hvnbing camp, over on ion Trust Company.
dining
FOR
SALE:
room
Bed
set.
o
and
visited
relatives
brother
other
the river.
table, sideboard, couch, stoves, etc.
R. M. Glaze, of Barstow, Texas, who and friends.
709 N. Main St.
62t3
Miss Cene Sterling went to Oaylon has bemi here a week seeing the
goods
manager
morning
Elida.
sights,
FOR
SALE:
for
Household
ttiis
for
Strraherg,
for
Robert
this morning for a two days' visit
six rooms
Must be sold at once.
the Pecos Valley for the Texas Oil
with friends.
C C. Roran left t'jis morning on Company, went to Artesia this morn
Parties leaving city. Call at once.
109 N. Richardson ave.
63to
Good furnished room for rent, all his return to Lufkin, Texas, ai'ter a Ing on business connected with the
visit in Roswell. new building Ms company will erect
conveniences apply 5o7 North short
Kentucky Ave".
there this spring.
tf.
WANTED:
o
CHILDP.EN You can get pictures
.
at
WANTED:
any
morning
on farm or in
Position
Central
of
Scool
Collier
of
J.
left this
P.
class
J H. Hal! left this morning for his
town, by nvui and wife Inquire
for her hotre in Adrian, Texas, after
well drilling rig. whica is across the Bakorneli Studio. 207 W. 4th St.
P. V. Feed Yard, S. Main.
64t4
a ivisit of several days with her mot tPecoa from Dexter.
John C. Isaacs, C. M. Hargrave and ier and lister at Hagenniaii. Mr. Col- WANTED: Young girl to assist
wi-t- housework Apply morning 600
Mr. John Adams returned ifco her W. J. Todd, of Canadian, arrived last lier (w 111 remain in Roswell a few days
night and are guests at the Grand looking after business.
clalTn at Hsgerman today after
N. Lea.
64t4.
o
Central.
business visit hi RoswelL
WAN! ED Man .and wife to work
Ralpa Vandewart, who runs a store
on farm. Phone 171.
62t3
at Clovls and comes here at the wool WANTED: Buyer for two
resident
year,
every
buying season
has arrived
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
for a stay of two or three months. He
city, must sell. Phone 181-- 2 rings.
(wool
biggest
represents
of
one
the
.T;3fc.
j
if
WANTED: girl for general house
buying ftTTno in the east.
work. Mrs. K. 8 Woodruff, 602 S.
o
Kentucky Avenue
6?tf.
Mrs. B. L. Taylor and children,
WANTED
Hagerman
to buy socond hand furni
.living
at
who have been
ture. McEThannon St Co. opposite
and stopped here for a s&ort visit, left
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
this morning for Kingman. Kan- - for
403.
lt26.
a visit. T.iey expect to go to Peabody.
Kan to make their home.
WANTED: Potition on ranch by man
o
and wife, experienced. inquire 310
W. C. McDonald, a well known cat62t3
N. Va. Ave.
.
tle raUt-- and prominent citizen of WANTED: 14x14 box tent, phone
Corriaozo, and Dan Malloy, of Lamar,
63t3
92..
Colo., a cattle buyer, arrived yesterday, coming by a:ito from. Carrirozo
FOR RENT:
ca a few days' business visit.
bath,
FOR RENT: 5 room house.
SELECT THE LOTS
rrre Rrmenwald. of Albnqnernne. plenty of shade. 107 N. Lea. $22
per month. A. Hanny.
president .of the New Mexico Cigar
64tt
"!onpay. with Interests therein in FOR RENT: 8 room modern house,
in which you invest in a location that is in line with the city's
RoaweH, arrived last night for a few
also 5 room house with bath, close
growth. Then your investment will surely prove very profdays business visit with Otto Hamin. Inquire 202 N. Mo. Ave. 6U6
mer, the enanager of the firm.
itable.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage. 304
4Stf.
North Perm a. ave.
Miss Rosa S axles left this tnornin? FOR
WE HAVE SOME PROPERTY
Kentucky
and
Corner
RENT:
cn her return to arr home In Henri
S room house.
Alameda,
modern
spending
five months
etta. Texas, after
which we would like you to investigate. The more you do,
Apply E. O. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd
here visiting her aamt, Mrs. Ed Car
street.
the greater will seem the opportunity to make money by se3tf
Trirhael She was called home by the
the prices and terms we offer.
curing a few lots now
tlto8S of her hrofaer. who is very FOR RENT: A 4 room house locat
ed on Main street, connected with
low.
property is becoming more valuable
Do you know
city water and sewer. 'Apply Joe
o
have sewer and water.
here every day, especially lots
48tf.
Dr. C. F. Duke left this morning f Torian, phone 468.
sale. Buy a lot now,
offered
for
There are very few of them
for ls hncne In Gilmer, Texas, having FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
come last Friday with tris brother
house. $25.00 per month, call p'oone
gets the advance, it is sure coming, and
and be one
No. 55.
65tf.
G. W. Duke, rho came with his
Dr.
few
We
modern
lots
a
have
expect.
you
much greater than
wife and Is located at 809 North Lea FOR RENT: Nice ft room house,
left an extreme low price, and now is your time to invest.
avenue. Dr. G. W. Duke is here for
modern conveniences. 711 N. Richbis Uealth.
160-acr- e
56tf
ardson. Geo. French.
house, lots of shade
farm near Roswell,
o
ft room 'aaodern
onse
RENT:
FOR
buildings,
80
orchard,
out
bearing
line
in
8
wood,
acres
and
Mr. and Mrs. B. W, Blair, who have
with bath electric light and city
acres in cultivation, 12 acres in alfalfa, every bit No. 1 eoiL
resided here for the past two years,
amter at S02 S. Ky, ave.. also office
left this ntoraing for their old ace in
Well m the Artesian Belt, now has waterenough for 40 acres
room- -. Inquire Dr. J. W. K isinger.
Fort iSaiith, Ark- - where Caey will
58 tf
Close to shipping station. Only 60.00 per acre.
Brake their home. They v. ere
nicely
Two
furnished
RENT:
FOR
accompanied by Mrs. Blair's sister.
rooms for light housekeeping cool
Miss Sallie Yoes, who has bee here
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE pi."
and
modern In every respect. Advisiting.
uaontat
two
63t2
dresa Boa 242.
R. A. Joansoa, advance- agent and FOR RENT: Furnished room with
bath for couple or tao men. Board
business manager for the Sanford
if desired. 906 K. Richardson. 3t
reDodga Shakespearean Company
family

i
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AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKUY Burkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Slops.

BICYCLES- -J.

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
FOR SALE:
long time loans. Interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan FOR SALE: Fine fresh Jersey cow
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Phono 2863 rings.
64t3
Agent, 303 N. Main.
3,000
FOR
gal.
SALE:
tower
tank
o
and pipiag, $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
Mr. .and Mr Otis Farr and child
ren, who have resided at Hagernian FOR SALE: An aignt horse nower
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
J. A. Kinrnuona end W. T. Cowgill since August. 1907. left this morning
engine. Call Oaala Ranch Co. l&tf
down from Keima last nigbt for for Coffeyville Kan., to make their
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
home.
a short business visit.

James Forstad and

The Piano and Davenport are cn exhibition at THE

E.

Faupht,

BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwum and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.

ca-n- e

:

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910.

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

of

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

Ihe Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

Classified '"Ads.

A. J. Le Clair, who waa here since
April 11, having come to lay with
the base ball team, left this morning
for his home in St.rgeon Bay, Wis.

GIVEN AWAY
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
hoosakeeping. Figure with ma.
Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agt.

AMATEURS When you
iwant it
done right now bring it to Bakorneli
Studio, 207 W. 4th St.

1v!tr

eare

re-ent- er

--

Fy Ycara

Sh-kesp-

tc

o
F M. Broyles, of Roanoke, Va who
was here six weeks visiting his ls
or, i'.i&a Qra Broyles. left this mora
tag for Oklahoma City.

R CHAM

w

--

Mrs. L. C. Sktgle, who cacne recent
ly from Stanton. Texas, left this
morning for Elkins. where she will
locate on a claim.

m UnlrlfuUlbls
(

W. G. Hania- o- left this morning and gives a. Saturday afternoon mation juts return to St. Louis after spend' nee. It is probable that Mr. Dodga mili
tag three month hero and at Artesla, give a reading for the
Cluh Saturday.
H. A. Porter, of Arbeaia, was hero
yesterday looking after business mat
Anxraett left this rooming for
ters, and returned hxroe t'ais moral a E3 Ed
Paso, for a few -- ays' visit with his
o
jcle. Frtta there he wllt go to Dal
las to atteud
Phone 182 - Livery
Metropolitan Buab
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle ness College this summer. He will reS8t2S. turn in the fall td
ones.
the High
school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Trawls, of Nw
York, who spent four weeks here
prospecting, left this morning for Los
Angeles. Calif.

Mj-fc-

l

Drug &

deelrv Co.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley f urnitu e Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IM P I .EM ENTS J . E. Uitcuell.
ICE Crystal Ice.

JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market."

MILLINERY Mish M. C. Fleming.
Pl.UMBI.NG J. E. Mitchell
POO Li New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEN Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOKS Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lvric Thentre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Indies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Depart ment.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

At the recent sessions of the grs-njury in Lincoln county, under the direction of Judge wm. H. Pope, forty-twindictments vere returned, and
ei&hteen no bills. The noted Trapp
murder trial began yesterday at Carrizozo.
o

with

sister, and will be gone

h-- r

months. Tr. McKinstry accompanied her to Kansas City and
will return at intervals with exciir
sion parties and prospectors.
thre--

j

o

-

o
Mra. J. H. McKlnstry left this morn
ing for Chicstgo, to fcpend tiie suuimtK

Miss Ruth Shrader came up thi
ni.orni.ig from Dexter, when she at
lenaed the Eitfhth Grade Graduating
Exercises last night.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDiiNT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
nothKeeps
'. 8. MEAT MARKET.
implements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
pluabing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night
1212 Main St.)
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
equip
regulation
Billiards, PooL New
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA
aaenc
ble for new buggies and nice driv
ers.
CITY LIVERY AND TRAN8FER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
LUMBER YARDS.
care. Anderson ft Chun ing. Props. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lun.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
DEPARTMENT STORES
paints, varnish and glass.
Goods
Dry
CO.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft
ROSWELL LUMBER CO- .- The Old
sup
ranch
groceries
and
clotbins.
est lum-beyard in RoswelL See u
plies.
for all kinds of building material
and paints.
JOYCE-PR"- !
T CO. Dry goods, cloth
bag, groceries, etc. The largest supFINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole LUMBER CO.
sale and Retail.
PIANO TUNING.
DRUG STORES.
W. S. MURRELL. PLVNO
I XNI.N
ROSWELL DRUO ft JEWELRY CO.
and Repairing.
Ciucag
Graduate
Conservaiory of Piano Tuning. Am
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AXI
thlngs
experience. Work is guar an
teed and Is my best advertisemea
FURNITURE STORES.
28 B. ith 8t Phone 689
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
RACKET 8TORE.
The swellest Line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low O. A. JONES ft SON. Queenswsr
prices.
granite-warenotion, stationery h
etc- - Always tor lees. 324 N. Main
GROCERY 8TORE8.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORM.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
r
Outfitters In
apparei
tor men. women and children- Ano
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We wHl not only give you some
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but we'll fan you
DILLEY ft 80N. Undertakers. Prt
while you eat. Roswell HotaL
rat ambulance. Prompt Service.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO
turned last night tram a trip to Oarls-bad- .
Phone No 7S or n.i
taker
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
where ha want to sea about se
;
LOST:
stoves, rug, etc sew and seeoad H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker an- curing dates- for his eonapany. Ha
f
.
,
embaimer. Private ambulance, prouip
haiwL Sewing machine aedles.
that ha would not take his com- LOST: A K. of P. caamM Flade
and shuttles ex all kinds. 30& service. Parlor- - 121 W. 4th. Fhoa
pany to Caxlsbad. It plays Taere at the ; ple--u- return to Cummin's Oarage
S07 N. Mala. Phone 69.
I I it-s- i.
Araaory Friday and Saturday sighs
lor renrard.
fits
r

at
that

that

that

L
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bob-bis-

E. Howard came up from Lake Ar- territory. Tae certificate
will adthur this morning to spend the day. mit them, to any New Mexico High
o
School without further examination.
MIm Stella Farmer returned this
tnorhiryr from a week's visit Tith
The Merchant of Venice
friends at Lake Arthur.
especially gratifying to
was
It
o
those
in bringing the
.instrumental
F. A. Thelen returned this morning Sonford Dodge Company here to see
from a business trip to Lake Arthur. that the play was (well patrtoolzed
night, the opera house being well
J L J. Brown returned this mom last
filled.
two days visit in Carlsing ,from
That lie permormance met t.ie exbad.
pectation of those most capable of
judging there can be no doubt.
Fattier Christmann left t'jis mornas Shy lock portrays the
ing for Ckwis and a trip west on t je :nxxi3Dodge
anaind
characteristics
expecting to be gone about a cient Jew as perfectly as itof isthepossiweek.
ble for a man of one race to imitate
another.
Breeb Hurst, one of the jurors in
It was Henry IrviTig, the great exthe present term of court, went to ponent of Shakespearean plays who
uis home at Dexter last night for a made the statement that f.ie Jew was
i
short stay.
a .n.an of exceeding kindness and not
one can
N. S. Sweetieiw returned to Hager-ma- at heart harsh withal, but
which
in
manner
hardly
witness
the
last night, .having made a short Shylock exacts his "pound of flesh"
business visit in Roswell.
and at the same time agree .wit'.i Sir
J. J. Lair, manager of fae Pecos Henry.
mood Mr. Dodge portrays
In
Va:iey Alfalfa Meal Mill at Hagectran
character perfectly. The audience
was a business visitor here yesterday the
was more than delighted with his actand returned home last night.
ing, and he can feel sure thai Cherry-valwill ive him an even greater
Mrs. Ernest W. Bums and little
in the future, smould ".ie reaualence
daughter went to Orchard Park last
M.
turn.
Ward. Cherryvaie. Kfcns.
J.
night for a visit of three days with At Armory Saturday
Matinee,
friends.
San-for- d

out-otf- .

n

ev-c-

e

o

Claims Kinship to Mark Twain.,
Mrs. E. C Thome and two children
Henry
Rock left this morning for
Hagerman
yesterday
were here from
visiting and .shopping and returned Lake Arthur, to look after the plastering contract on the new eburci he
home 'ast in&ht.
ving him
is building there. Acco-ppa-n
Mrs. John Ethel returned this morn- were Jake Tinlger, the plastering conand D
ing from a visit with her mother. Mrs. tractor, and Roberts
T. Thayer, plasterers. Mr. Clement
Out'jrie tat Artesla,
came yesterday from Amari'.lo, where
o
Rev. McPherson, of Artesia. arriv '.ie has lived three years. He claims
to be a nephew of the grat Samuel
ed this morning for a, abort ivisit.
L Clemens. (Mark Twain ( whose recfrom nt death was a cause of sorrow to
Mrs. Hans Ol'on came up
world.
Artesla this morning for a visit with trie whole English speaking
The new Roswell citizen states that
Mrs. A. F. Olson.
his father and Mark were Brothers,
l
and
that the public prints
up
.from
Mrs. Roger Elliott cam
Samuel I.. Clneris' neme by leaving
llaeraaa this norning for a short out
t.ie "t." Mr. Clements is a native
visit with friends.
of Yirrinia. He last visited his famous uncle in Now York, he says, sev
C. J Cirty left last night for his en years ago.
ho'tve in Fort Stockton, Texas, hav(Mr. Clemens mav bavo spelled his
ing spent two weeks here visiting nati'ie with
a "t" at one tirre, but It
Myra
Miss
lVwera and other friends !s not in the memory of ".lis readers,
o
r.e always spelling it without the "t"
Mra. J. W. Dudley went to Dexter in his works.)
night
a
short visit wif.i .her
last
for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Clark.
In the District Court , Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Manning
returned last
James A.
night from a bhort trip up tho road Roswell Tttiiiding & Loan
Association,
Plaintiff.
on cattle business.
No- - 1645.
v.
W. C Reid made a business trip Carl Metschahi and Frank
Defendants.
Metscham.
to Artesla last night, returning t'.iis
Foreclcsi"-Sale.
morning.
Public notice is hereby given tnat
Fred
of the Kemp I umber To., the undersigned, by virtue of his
as Special Master by the
went to Carlsbad last night for a
Court in the alove entitled cause to
short bus'ness visit.
niaive sale of the real estate hereinTom Duke returned last niht from after described, will offer for sale
a business trip of several days at at public vendue, at the front door
of tne Citizens National Bank of
Clovis.
at Roswell, County of Chaves,
and Territory of New Mexico, on the
Mir. James Garrard returned last
of July 5th (fifth), 1910, at
nigut from a visit of several weeks morning
10 o'clock, a. m. the following describ
t Henrietta, Texas, and other point ed
and property
real
in the Lone Star State, also at poinds
14 Block 72 of the Town of
Lot
in Kansas and at Aux Vasse, Mo.
Like Arthur, New Mexico, the lot or
o
said parcel of real estate
together
Tom White and Dud Wilkinson re with a'.l improvements and all and
where singular the tenements, herediti-.-rnturned last night from
they were loading part of the big shipand appurtenances, thereunment of cattle that was bought by to belonging or in anywise appertain
ing.
Rhea Brothers.
o
The
of said" property will then
Mrs. J. T. Watson and children are and there be made to tho highest and
expected the middle of June from best bidder for cash to satisfy a Judg
ISureka Springs, Ark to join Mr. Wat- ment and decree rendered in tne Dis
son in again making their home in trict Coirt of Chaves County on the
2Cth day of April. 1910, In he above
RoswelL
entitled cause, which cause is for the
Dr J. K. Bishop and Dr. W. W". foreclosure of a mortgage and by the
plaintiff against the defendants, Carl
Phillips returned last night from
where they spent several davs Metscham and Frank Metscham, the
D. P. Seay was amounts due on said judgment and
They repart t'Mt M
some better when they left, although decree are as follows:
To the Roswell Building & Loan As
her condition is quirte serious.
sociation, a corporation, the sum of
Hundred Seventy-seve- n
Emory E. Three ($177.9?.)
James M. Williamson.
Dollars as principal
Iloagland and Edrawd H. ilowell, of
with interest thweon at the
llagerman, were last nUht initiated together
rate of 12 per cent, per annum from
into the mysteries of Elkdom by the October 13th, 1909, until .paid
an
local lodge. Jon I. Hinkle, Noah S. additional sum of 10 per cent andupon
were
here
B.
and
Thomas
Piatt
West
principal and interest
im
from Hagerman to attend the cere- paid for attorneys fees aforesaid
and for all
monies.
costs of this suit, and also costs and
commissions of sale
this
Miss Georgia Kinsinger, of
H. M. DOW,
city, went to her old home at Artesia
Special Master.
last night to attend the wedding of
?ser friend. Miss Clara Williamson to
Sir. B. Bishop, which was set to occur at eight o'clock this morning.
PINE LODGE
The couple will go to Hope to make
In
the
of the Lip; nine
heart
home.
their
Cb-tnen- ts

-

mis-spel-

e

,

Ros-wel-

to-wi-

t:

Ttov-in-

s-l- e

a'-r-

P.l-io- o

county superintendent
of schools, and Rev. P. T. Ramsey,
pastor of the Southern M. E. Ciurch.
went to Dexter last night to attend
the County Eighth Grade Commencement, at which appropriate exercises
were hold at which twenty young people received certificates of promotion
to any High School in the county or
C. C. Hill,

forests in thb Capitau Alts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.
Hates, $2.00 per day.
S'eeial Kates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information. ee

Parsons

&

Lawrence 215

N

Main

EDISON PHOHQSRAPHS
ALL KINDS
Prices from $10 to $200

A complete line of

Late Records
in stock-

EI-- Th

-

at all times

Jratjr

l,

CHICAGO'S
BIGGEST JOB
Chicago, May 18. The biggest Job
'n Chicago is tnat recently given to
Mnyor Dusse's .secretary and official
spokesman, E. J. Mullaney, the job
of Commissioner of Public Works
wih a salary of $10,000. The scope
of that job is collossal it includes
general supervision over the water
supply last year totaling 150,000,000
gallons; the city .street cleaning and
garbage , removal, the sewers, railway
track elevation and the small parks
and playgro'Kids. That --nans general
supervision over the municipal operations thet are closest to the citizens,
the responsibility for the acts ofem-ploye- s

numbering

several

thousand

who collect and disburse over $5,000,-Ooand have charge of property valued at $t5,000.ono.
The bridges and
viaducts, the river and harbors and
tae biiildings ,all produce problems
predicaments for the Commissioner
of Public Works. No wonder that the
Meriam Ownmlssion. which has been
probing the municipal departments,
fowid loose ssttm in this huge department. The purchasing of the department alone Is .a huge task; particularly in the bureau of engineering,
for pumps of a capacity of 25.0nn,0O
gallons and even 40,000,000 gallons
ere among the items to be purchased.
has
The task of garbage removal
reached unweildy proportions and the
method of disposal Is antiquated, a
fct which each succeeding commissioner has had to contend with on
top of all his other troubles Those
ot'iier troubles include complaints
the sewers, of whiah(in 1907
there were 10.10:5. the sewage pumping which totals nearly l5.OOo.orM) gal
"ht.s a year, and the bureau of maps.
The renimlering and changing ot
streets makes the map bureau impor
tant. . Against aH these bureaus there
U a continual fuilade of "kicks'
whicu makes the life of the CVmmis
sioner no round of pleasure.

The free ice charities of Chicago
iiave developed a new need, a means
to keep the ice from quickly melting
on the kitchen floor. Efforts are being made this year to meet that need
organization is
and one charitable
planning to buy small ice bxes and
loan them to families where fhere is
sickness or w'.ikh must have ice to
keep a baby's milk sweet, but which
cannot afford to buy either ice or re
In The

District Court, Chaves County

New Mexico.
Company,
a
corporation
Plaintiff.

Joyce-I'mii- t

v.

No. 1601

and K. F.
Defendants.
Iuge,
Foreclosure Sale.
Public .Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned, by virtue of bis appointment as Special Master by the
court, in the above entitled cause, to
make sale of Lie real estate hereinaf
ter described, wll offer for sale at
public vendue at the front door of tho
Citizens National Bank of Roswell, a:
Roswell, Chaves Couiity, New Mexico,
at 10 o'clock a tn. of the morning of
the 5th (fifth) day of July, 1910, the
it
fallowing described property
Heginning at a point 330 feet North
of the South East corner of the South
West Quarter of the Nortn West
Quarter of Section 32, in Township
10 South of Range 24 East, N. M. P.
M.: tiieuce East a distance of eight
feet, more or less, to the West line
of Union Avenue, Roswell, New Mex
ico, as shown by the official survey
thereof; thence North along the said
West line of said Union Avenue a
distance of 250 feet; thence West a
distance of 140 feet, more or less, to
the North East Comer of the South
Bast Quarter of the M. Johnson tract
of land, thence South along the East
boundary of the M. Johnson tract of
land a distance of 250 feet to the
Norti boundary of the Porter tract of
land; thence Bast along the boundary
of the said Porter tract of land a dis
tance of 132 feet to the point of be
ginning.
, The land together with all and sin
II. D.

Dodf.--e

to-w-

gular the tenements heredittnents,
and appurtenances thereunto belong
ing or in anywise appertaining.
The sale of said property will then
and there be made to the highest and
best bidder for cash to satisfy a certain lien of attachment upon the property of defendants heretofore described which the court found to be

n force and effect and unsatisfied and
according to a Judgment and decree
rendered in the District Court of
Chaves County on the 26th day of
April. 1910, in the above entitled
cause, which cause is for tae enforce
ment and foreclosure of an attachment
ben in favor of plaintiff against defen
dants and for the settlement of all
costs and commissions of sale, the
amounts due oc said Judgment are as
follows:
To the Joyci-PrjCompany, a corpor
ation, tha sum of Toree hundred nin- W 39 1.57)
and
Dollars
it

ty-On- e

57-10-

0

together with Interest thereon at the
rate of 12 per .cent, per annum tram
January 2nd, 1909, until paid and aa
additional sum of 10 per cent per an
num upon the entire amount of principal and Interest unpaid for attor
neys feea and also the costs of this
ult.
H. M. DOW,
Special Master.

frigerator. The present plan provides
for a box that .will hold 2 pounds of
ice and 3 tntrk. bottles, (fase
have
been ' reported where methers have
bought SO pound pieces office but lack
of an ice box the ice his been left
on the ifloor, and soon I dlar.ppears
The problem of making ire boxes fo
the poor." said George Id. Shirk, a
refrigerator expert, is tol build a box
th&t can be sold very cheap and yet
is well insulated. Is easv.tjo keep clean
and is substantial." Heapth Commis
sioner Evans greatest Concern dur
ing the hot months, no) at hand, is
for the babies and he anil the Infant
Welfare Committee of tie .United
Charities 'nave their hasds full. A
health detriment bulletin said
"With the advent of hot weather
ern es the serious problem to many
poor families of how to properly pre
serve the baby's milk. Clean milk
requires not ocly cold to preserve it,
but very few poor families possess a
refrigerator. The cost of an ordinary
ice hox and trie ex Dense of icliiK is
really too great for many families.
One of Chicago's most indefatigable
charity workers, Mrs. Henry Falken- atein. said: "Crowd a whole family
into tsvo or three rooms, and a covple
of boarders or more and a sick and
ailins baby and then mix the whole
up with a heavy dose of Chicago sum
iner weather, what "happens? iHow
long does 20 pounds lats? Not very
long, does it? Then how do you ex
pert ice to keep a baby's milk sweet
during the hot summer days or nights
in the stifling tenements? It is no
exaggeration! to say that the Ghetto
ouries a city full of babies eve.ry sum

Ttij Mcnlscn Bros.' Store

H ALLEY'S COMET

TONOGHT
That much advertised event of old mother
earth passing through the tail of Halley's Comet
occurs tonight. According to the views of our

most noted astronomers, no harm need be anticipated, but on the other hand the early riser will
be favored with a sight most extraordinary and
pleasing, and one that will not occur again for
some 75 years. It will pay you for once to arise
early and view this unusual phenomenon.
Halley was a great astronomer in his day and
all the celestial bodies were familiar to him we
know very little of astronomy, having never made
it a study, but we do know Clothes, that being our
business.

Halley was certain that his comet would
pear again and it did.
We are as cocksure that

ALL WOOL SUITS

mer.:

The war on funeral extortions

be-stu-

are the cheapest in the long run and they are.
There is a vast difference between an all wool
suit and one that is part wool.
The former retains its shape and color long
after the latter is worn out and forgotten.
We are showing an immense stock of stylish
suits, for men and young men, that are hand
tailored and are absolutely All Wool. They are
to be had at $18, $20, $22.50 and up to $35.

n

in Chicago will be made natum- wide during the conference in St
Iouis of the National Association of
Charities and Corrections, to which
the revelations of the Chicago inquiry
will be transmitted. Ministerial as
sociatians also, will take a hand
Bishop (Samuel Fallows and Judge S
C. Cutting of the Probate Court have
aonroved the movement. Also 15 bo
cial settlements. "I would be in fa
vor," said. Bishop Fallows, "of bury
ing ou' dead ra.a Rimple wicker bas
ket. The idea of burial is to return
the remains to the dust from, which
they sprang. Do not the Scriptures
say 'For dust thou art and unto dust
shall thou return'? When a heavy.
nlahiirate oasket is nrovided tills
Scriptural command is disobeyed. All
the elaborateness of burials with thenttrtidant customs, such as embalmin? are but relics of ancient Eeyptian
customs and were originally intended
to preserve the mortal remains until
the dty of resurrection. That idea
of co.irs" has long since been proved
fnllaciouH and it is to be regretted
that t'ne Scriptures are not more
losely followed in our .burial customs
When I die I do not want a casket
used. What I desire is to be interred
in a plain board coffin, and the thin

Half Price Millinery
Many ladies of Roswell showed their appreciation of our Half Price Millinery offer of yesterday, by taking immediate advantage of it. The
Newest Models of the Season, and scores of them,
to select from, are to be had at exactly

HALF PRICE

c

er the materia the better.

Of

Morrison Bros. & Co.

course

a street deal of the f.meral expense
that Is assumed nowadays is folly
a
nn.l l bona to see the dav when
more sensible view of burial will be

ap-

settlement of the How River Val constables on duty as small, but the
tract this yetr has been at so traffic is controlled with the friction-!e- s
precision of clockwork.
rapid a rate that an oflici U statement
"Why
Trips around the world have be declares
he says. "Simply
most of the co.'s land is this possible
that
or
everyday
affair from
come an
under irrisation will be disposed or ljccause thf constables, who, or course
f.irough Chicago, western people par I, xr Jine S(t. T.ie traffic figures
know their business, are dealing with
ticularly having become globe , trot the las.t year have leen diminished a public whi.ru profoundly respects
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